
Cold fruit and coffee drinks
at The Dount Factory in New
Bedford
Want an amazing coffee or fresh fruit based cold drink? Here’s
a look at some of the offerings at The Donut Factory at 102
Rockdale Ave. in New Bedford.

Portuguese  steak,  prime  rib
and  pork  sandwiches  at  Pub
6T5 in New Bedford
Here’s a look at the Portuguese steak, prime rib sandwich and
pulled pork sandwich at Pub 6T5 at 736 Ashley Blvd in New
Bedford.

Video shows man breaking into
unlocked cars on Ash Street
in New Bedford
This guy was breaking into cars on Ash Street in New Bedford
around 12:51am this morning. The video shows him checking
doors – he got into the unlocked car and moved on past the
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locked ones.

It appears the same man was also breaking into cars in other
parts of the city:

LifeStream – a career as a
licensed practical nurse
A career as a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) is rewarding.
Allie shares her experience.

LifeStream, Inc. is hiring for Personal Advocates to assist
adults  with  developmental  disabilities,  Certified  Nursing
Assistant, LPN, Registered Nurse, and House Managers.

Apply at: http://www.lifestreaminc.com/careers/

Junior  Achievement  holds
successful  Titan  Business
Challenge at Umass Dartmouth
Each year hundreds of students from dozens of highs schools
head over to Umass Dartmouth to compete in Junior Achievement
of  Southern  Massachusetts’  Titan  Business  Challenge.  This
year’s event was held on March 12. Here’s a highlight reel of
the even with the winners of this year’s competition.
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Find  out  more  about  Junior  Achievement  of  Southern
Massachusetts  here.

Octopus at Cafe Mimo in New
Bedford
Who loves fresh octopus? Here’s a look some octopus at Cafe
Mimo in New Bedford.

Buttonwood  Park  Swan  Boats
open 7 days a week
Have you enjoyed one of the Buttonwood Park Swan Boats yet?
Weather permitting, they are open 7 days a week from 10:30 am
– 6 pm starting Saturday, April 13.

Full  details  on  the  swan  boats:
https://www.newbedfordguide.com/the-buttonwood-park-swan-boats
-are-back-for-the-2019-season-in-new-bedford/2019/04/05
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Spotlight:  Cafe  Mimo  –
Amazing  Portuguese  food  in
New Bedford
Love Portuguese food? Here’s a look at some of the amazing
food at Cafe Mimo at 1528 Acushnet Ave. in New Bedford.

New  Bedford  Fire  Chief
Coderre provides an update on
Templeton Street fire
At the fire this morning at 50 Templeton Street, New Bedford
Fire Department Chief Paul Coderre provided the details of the
fire where one dog died. Interview by Paul Santos Live.

Live  video  of  the  fire:
https://www.facebook.com/NewBedfordGuide/videos/20500104584308
12/

New  Bedford  firefighters
battle  house  fire  on
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Templeton Street
Live as New Bedford firefighters battle a fire at 50 Templeton
Street.

The  fire  reportedly  started  around  9:15  am  at  the  single
family home. No people were inside, but the family dog was
killed.
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